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J\bstra ct 

'l'hey st udy applied tl ,e l itera tures on extra - lega l variables and 
self - presentat io n toward an unders tand i ng of judgrrent bi as es in 
arbi tr a tion. Sub j ects were prov i ded with a wri tte n case of a 
grieva nce over th e fi ring of an employee for drinking on the j ob . 
Tl1e extra - legal variable of pr evi ous record was rrani pulated by 
pr ovid i ng subjects with a case in whi ch the grievant had 
previously been drinking on the j ob or had neve r done so before . 
This was crossed with the manipulation of the impression 
managerrent variabl e in whi ch th e subjects re ad either the 
grievant, s use of tactics known as an account or an apology . 
Results snowed that the ext ent to which subjects believed 
punishrrent for the grievant was appropria t e , as well as ratings 
of othe r secondary variables, were differentially a ff ected by an 
interaction of impression managerrent tactic used , as wel l as th e 
gr i evant's previous record . 
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Arbitration is a process of alternative dispute resolution 

by wnich two parties to a dispute jointly select a third to hear 

and decide the issue. The decision of the third party, or 

arbitrator, is final and binding ui=on the disputants engaged in 

this last step of the grievance procedure. Such grievance 

procedures are found in essentially all collective bargaining 

agreerrents between management and organized labor so as to 

provide a ready rreans to resolve the inevitable differences that 

arise when the parties interpret their agreement or contract. 

Previous research in arbitration has focused on the 

relationship between factors outside the merits of the case and 

their affect on arbitration awards. This literature, however, 

has primarily served as a means for opti.rrally selecting an 

arbitrator via rigorous research of the pool of candidates (see 

Primeaux & Brannen, 1975). Research on factors external to the 

case itself have focused on objective factors found in 

biographical data Prirreaux and Brannen, 1975; Briggs and 

Anderson 1980; Bloom and Cavanagh 1986; Nelson 1986), and have 

shown that experience as an arbitrator is the single most 

imi=ortant objective factor in selecting an arbitrator. 

Other factors outside the merits of the case can also 

potentially affect arbitration decisions. Fbr example, 

biographical data (Heneman and Sandver, 1983) and arbitration 

experience (Nelson & Curry, 1981) have been found to account for 

only a srrall portion of the variance in arbitration decisions. 

Research is therefore needed on other aspects of the arbitration 
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process to gain better understai.1ding and prediction of how 

arbitration decisions are rrade. 

\\hat other comp:ments within the arbitration could affect 

the decisions (awards) nade by arbitrators ? Although the 

appearance of a ratner rigid process exists, the literature on 

forensic decision-making has shown tJ..iat in the nore rigid prcx:::ess 

of legal adjudication, many factors unrelated to the issues or 

incidents in question influence the decisions made. Relatedly, 

it can be argued that while the essential characteristic (with 

knowledge, ability, and skill assuned) of an arbitrator is 

irrpartiality, everyone has sane biases and prejudices. Thus, 

while arbitrators are expected to decide issues on merit alone, 

it has been suggested that there are discernible standards of 

judgement or value orientations that influence the decision 

making process of labor arbitrators (Gross, 

standards of judgement could be affected by 

1967). These 

the grievant's 

ability to convey a particular impression of himself or herself 

on the arbitrator. 

Impression Management and Forensic Decision Making. 

"Irrpression management" is a term used to describe any action by 

an individual which aims to control the impression that others 

have of him or her(see Goffrran, 1959; Schlenker, 1980). As such, 

tne use of impression management includes any verba.l or non

verQa.l attanpts by a person designed to create a particular ima.ge 

in t_r1e eyes of another. 

The role that impression management plays in other aspects 
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of organizatiorial life nas been well -documented in a variety of 

studies (e. g . \".(X.)d & fvlJ.tchell, 1981; Giacalone, 1985; Giacalone & 

Rosenfeld , 1984) . Its role in the pr ocess of arb itration has t:x.,"en 

explored by Giacalone , Pol lard, anc1 Brannen ( in press) , who note 

tnat th e impression management literature, in canb inatio n witn 

that that of forensic psychology, cou l d help to explain 

aroitra t ion decisions . 

N3 a whole, the literature in forensic psychology would 

suggest that grievant and management actions , as perceived 

through the eyes of individuals in t he organization and 

arbitration social interactions, will affect the arbitrator's 

award . Studies suggest that the defendant's actions within the 

courtroom can create an impression which affects the jury 

decision . The actions can range fran refusal to testify {see 

Shaffer and Sadowsky, 1979), to testimony which is impertinent or 

self - aggrandizing {cf. Kalven & Zeisel, 1966). 

Related studies find that impressions created by a defendant 

{e.g. via rerrorse , regret , or emotiona l conveyance) may affect 

the sentence or disp:>siti on the defendant receives from the 

court {see, for example, Savitsky and Sim, 1974; Rumsey, 1976) 

A part of the impression created by a grievant ooy rest with 

the discussion of the grievant's previous work record . Forensic 

literature shows that the previous record of offenses with which 

a defendant enters into the courtroom significantly affects the 

ultimate decisi ons rrade in the case (see Kalven and Zeisel , 

1966) . Studies shew that a previous record may contribute to a 
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defendant, s conviction ( !lat ton, Snort urn, and Oskarnp, 19 71) , with 

sorre ciata showing as much as a 22%, greater incidence in prison 

sentences arrong felons with prior convictions as compared to 

tnose felons without previous records. Relatedly, plaintiffs who 

sue a defendant with a criminal record win 31% ITDre cases than 

average, and are awarded 6 % rrore ITDney in darna.ges (Green, 19 61 ) . 

TCXJether, the literature in these areas provides us with 

potentially provcx:::ative considerations regarding the arbitration 

prcx:::ess. On the one hand, 

data which leads us to the 

offense will render widely 

the forensic literature provides us 

conclusion that previous records of 

divergent judgrrents regarding a 

currently existing issue. The impression management literature, 

however, indicate that the impressions of the particular issue 

0.J.rrently in question could be rr~tigated if the grievant could 

use an acceptable tactic. Of interest, however, is how the 

pejorative influence of a grievant's previous record of offenses 

could be offset by the proper use of impression management 

techniques. 

Present Study. The present study sought to examine the 

relative efficacy of impression management tactics in mitigating 

the level of recorrmended punishment, under conditions in which 

the grievant posesses differing prior records. It was 

hypothesized that different L71pression management strategies 

coutd be effective depending on the record of similar offenses 

that the grievant had prior to the incident in question. 

'IWo different impression rranagement tactics, an apolCXJy and 
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an accoun t (excuse) , were used to evaluate t he comparative 

effectiveness of self -presen tation for a grievan t with siHular 

work his tory , but a dif feren t reco rd of offenses . In the accoW1t 

condition, the grieva11t offered an excuse for his behavio r , and 

was quoted as saying that th e reaso n for his drinking on the job 

was alchoholism . In the a1X)logy condit io n , the grievant gave a 

full apology (see Goffman, 1971) in which he expressed rerrorse , 

r ecognized his wrongdoing , and offered restitution . 

It was hypothesized that when individ ual s with no previous 

record of similar offenses apologized for their actions , subjects 

would be les s inclined to recorrurend punishment than when the 

employee had previous offenses, primar i ly because the apology 

would be seen as feigned if the incident had previously occurred . 

Converse l y , it was hypothesized that an individual with 

previous of fenses v,.DUld be less li kel y to be punished if he gave 

an excuse (i.e . that he was an alcoholic} than i f he were to 

provide the same excus e with no prior offenses . In t he latter 

case , the excuse would seem less credible, oecause the lack of 

prio r offenses i n one wi t h a long work tenure with the company 

would nutigate the possib il ity of the individual being an 

alcoholic . 

Method 

Subjects . Subjects were 57 males and 32 fenales enrolled in 

the !-IBA program of a major northeastern college were asked by 

the i r ins tructo r s to romple t e a quest ionnaire . Of the 89 
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sub jects, 84 were curr ent ly worki ng fu ll tirre , while the r est 

were employed i:art-time. Subjects had been working fo r the ir 

pr ese nt corrpany for an average oi 62 months ' (Md=42 months) and 

had an average age of 30 (Md=29). Subjec t s did not r eceive extr a 

credit towdrd t~eir course grade or fina ncia l remuneration . 

Procedure. Subjects v1ere given a srrall ques tionnaire packet 

with the following instructions on the cover sheet: 

ON THE r-OLI.ffi!N3 PAGES IS A DF.sCRIPI'ION OF AN ARBITRATION 
CASE BEIWEEN A MAJOR COMPANY AND UNION REPRFSENI'IN3 AN 
I:MPIDYEE. 'IO MAINTAIN THE ANONYMITY OF THE O)MPANY AND 
EMPIDYEES. ALL NAMES HAVE BEEN CHAN:;ED. 

A MEMBER OF THE FAOJLTY IS CURRENI'LY SERVIN3 AS AN 
A.~ITRA'IOR IN THIS DISPUTE AND IS SEEl<IN3 THE OPINIONS OF 
NON- ARBITRA'IORS 'IO HELP SEITLE IT . 

COULD YOU PLEASE READ THE CASE, AND ANSWER THE QUESI'IONS 
WHICH FDLIDW AS HONESTLY AS PCBSIBLE. IN ORDER 'IO MAINTAIN 
YOUR MAINTAIN YOUR ANONYMITY, PLEASE 00 NO!' PUT YOUR NAME 
ANYWHERE ON THIS SURVEY. 

f'.ach subject was randomly assigned to read one of four 

descriptions of a rrodified version of the case used by Bigoness 

and DU.Bose (1985) in which a company discharges an employee for 

violating a rompany rule prohibiting drinking on the job . 

The description contained five niain sections which were 

presented concurrently on a typed page. In the first section , 

the nan-es of the company and the union involved in the grievance 

are listed . In the background section , the inc i dent was 

descr i bed as follows : 

J. covington had worked s i nce 1968 at the Packaging 
Corporation of America as a ZA Auto-Taper operator at the 
ivtemphis, Tennessee plant which manufactures corrugated 
shi ppi ng containers . 

on septerrber 18, 1980, Covi ngton was assigned to work 
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on a band saw on t.1e f irst shift. on this saire day , 
Production Manager Jerry Di lli ngs handed out paychecks in 
the plant. At 9:30 a. m., Dillings walked toward the bank 
saw and notic ed t.--iat it ws not runn ings . Since the rrorning 
break for the fir s t shif t ended at 9:10 a .m., Oillings knew 
that th e oand saw shoul d have been operating. 'AS he 
approa ched the band saw, he noticed that there were three 
loads and noticed that Covington was kneeling down. He 
observed that Covington took a dr ink f ran a whiskey bottle , 
put the cap back on and put the bottle of whiskey away. At 
this time, Dillings approached Covingto n and said: "Cane 
on. Let/s go to the office ." They went to the office where 
plant manager Harder , and chief union steward Crowell , 
joined them. covi ngton admitted to what oillings had 
observed , and was imrediately discharged by the company for 
violati ng Rule 2 of the company/s Rules of Conduct . 

Covington filed a grievance which protested the 
discharge. The company denied the grievance , and the case 
eventually was suJ:mitted to arbit r ation . 

In the third section , the section titled Position of the 

Company, the company/s stance on the grievance is described as 

fo llOw'S: 

The company rreintained that Covington, by drinking an 
alcoho l ic beverage in the plant , had violated long 
established work rules in effect for the safety and 
convenience of all employees. The company pointed out that 
eleven months before the discharge of Covington two other 
employees Sam Gieger and Ed Kirk , had been discharged for 
drinking alcoholic beverages. 'Ihe canpany stressed that 
neither of the two employees nor the union had filed a 
grievance concerning these two incidents • 

.Moreover, the company pointed out that on February 9, 
1980, Dillings held a meeting with all enployees to discuss 
t he problem of drinking alcoholic beverages in the plant; 
Dillings had warned the employees that the canpany would 
take action if this drinking continued. The company pointed 
out that Covington was at the meeting. 

The company further maintained that it had been trying 
seriously to reduce accidents in the plant as well as to 
improve the plant safety record . Company efforts in this 
direction would be in vain if eniployees drank on the job. 

Finally , the company emphasized that Covington shoul d have 
been working instead of drinking at the tirre she was caught, 
since the company/s rrorning break period lasted only until 
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9:10 a .m. 

For all t hese reasons , t he company concluded that Covington 
was pror.,erly discharged for cause . 'l'he company requested 
tha t the gr i evance be denied. 

In the fourth sect ion , t itled. Posit i on of the Union, th e 

grievant' s re cord was rranipulat ed by either not ing that such an 

inci dent had never occurred before, or that he had been caught 

drinking twice before. Thus, in the condition where the 

grievant's record had been spotless, the description read: 

'Ihe union recognized that Covington violated Rule 2 and 
should be penalized. HCMever, the penalty of discharge was 
too severe. 

The union ass erted that Covington was a good worker , 
and that ...ork attendance had been good . Before this 
incident occurred , Covington had been reprirranded previously 
on only one occasion by the company and that was for taking 
excessive srroking breaks . This reprinand was meted out by a 
plant foreman , and it subsequently was rescinded and rerroved 
fran Covington's file in the course of the grievance 
procedure . The union pointed out that Plant Manager Harder 
did not rerrember Covington ever having been disciplined 
during the five years he had been plant nanager . Production 
Manager Dillings had admitted that , prior to this incident , 
he had found no cause whatsoever to discipline Covington . 
Further , the union suhnitted that the canpany should have 
taken into account the fact that Covington had taken only 
one drink, and had never done anything of this nature during 
12 years with the company. 

Covington argued that cert ain other extenuating 
circuwstances should have been consi dered by the company. 
en the day of the incident in question , the ventilation 
around the band saw was very poor , and had gone twice to the 
water fountain to obtain a drink of water . Covington 
claimed not to be intoxicated and said mental and physical 
faculties were not impaired, nor was judgement affected by 
only one drink . The union pointed out tha t Covingto n had 
had an excellent work record during 12 years of employment, 
and that all behavior , other than for this offense , had been 
outstanding . 

The union argued that the cas e differed in several 
respects from that of fonner employees Gieger and Kirk , bot h 
of whan were under the influence of alcohol at the tirre they 
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were di scharged, whereas Covin gto n had only a s i ngl e drin k 
and had ful l i;::ossessi on of all fa cult ie s. Fina l ly , neithe r 
Gieger nor Kir k had conie to th eir union s te war d seeking to 
fil e a grievance. The fact that both Gieger and Kirk 
aeci ded, f or r easons known only to them, not to fi le a 
gri evance shoul d not inf lue nce th e arbi tra to r 's decision in 
this i nstance. 

The union requested t hat the discharge action of the corrpany 
be rescinded, and that Covingto n be returned to t he j ob. 

In t he condi t ion where the grievant had had two previous 

off enses, ha,,.;ever, one sente nce i n this section of the 

description was changed as fol lows: 

The union pointed out that Covington had had an excellent 
v.Drk record during 12 years of employrrent, and that all 
behavior, other than for two similar infractions of drinking 
on the job , had been outstanding. 

In the fina l section of the description, titled Covington's 

Staterrent, the grievant's record was manipulated and was 

factor i ally crossed with either one of two irrpr ession management 

strategies. 

In th e aP?logy condition, the grievant offered an apology 

which incorporated all of the canponents necessary for i t to be 

perceived as an apolCXJY (see Goffman, 1971). 

as f ollows: 

This section read 

Covington's statement briefly sumnarized the statements 
previously made by the union and added : "I am very sorry and 
embarassed by what I did. I understand that drinking on the 
job is wrong, and that I made a mistake. I can only prani.se 
t hat I will never drink on the job again ." Covington added 
that II I am prepared to make restitution to the company for 
whatever tine :nay have been wasted as a result of my 
behavior. 11 

In the account condition , the grievant offered an excuse , noting 

that his drinking on the job was due to a serious alcoholism 

problem . This section read as fol lows: 
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Covington, s statement briefly surnr.arized the statements 
1rede by the union and added tl1at "The reason why I drank on 
the job is because I have c1. serious problem: I am an 
alcoholic." 

Thus, the study was a 2 (previous record/no previous record) 

X 2 (impression rnanage.rnent tactic:apol<=Xjy/account) factorial 

design. 

Following the description, all subjects were asked to 

respond to the same set of questions. These questions were as 

follows: 

1) To what extent do you think that Covington~s offense was 
serious? 

2) To what extent do you believe that Covington rray engage 
in actions similar to the one described again? 

3) To what extent do you consider Covington a worker who rray 
be dangerous to other workers? 

4) To what extent do you believe that the company is 
responsible for the incident? 

5) To what extent do you believe that 
responsible for the incident? 

Covington is 

6) To what extent do you feel sorry for Covington? 

7) To what extent do you believe that Covington's offense 
should be punished? 

The last dependent variable, the extent to which punishment was 

believed appropriate, represented the prirrary dependent variable 

of the study. Each of the variables were rated on a 1 (not at 

all) to 7 (extremely), with the rating of 4 serving as a neutral 

midpoint. 

While subjects were provided with 30 minutes for 

participation in the study, all subjects were finished within 20 

minutes. 
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Results 

A 2 (prev i ous reco rd/ no previous r ecord) x 2 

(iir.pressio n rranagerrent tac ti c :apol09y/a ccount) JlNOVA was 

perfo rmed on each of the dependent var i abl es . The overall 

r esu lts (N, means, and standard deviations) ar e surrmarized in 

Table 1. The results of the main effects for previous record are 

sunmarized in Table 2 , while the main effects for impression 

managerrent tactic and interaction effects are sunmari zed in 

Table s 3 and 4, respectively. 

INSERT TABLES 1,2 , 3 AND 4 ABCUT HERE 

.Main effect of previous record . The ooin effect of previous 

record provided an interesting set of results. As might have 

been predicted, there was no difference in perceived severity of 

punishrrent, perceived danger of the gri evant , or feeling sorry 

for the grievant (E_'s of >. 10). Not surprisingly , sunjects felt 

that the grievant was more likely to carmit the offens e again 

when he had three previous offenses (2 < .035) . 

Unexpectedly , subjects felt that the compmy was rrore 

resp:>nsible for the offense if it had occurred three previous 

tines , than if it had never occurred previously (£ <. 015). 

consistent with this , subjects attributed less resfX)nsibility to 

the grievant when three previous offenses had been camri.tted . 

~lain effect of impression m:magerrent. Main effect of 

impression management tactic was significant on three dependent 
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variables. Subjects who r ead the apology felt that the 

gr i evant's offense was less severe than did those reading the 

provided with the account (p_ <. 053). Subjec ts who were 

grievant's account also were more likely to believe that he would 

do it again(£ <. 001) and that he was i:rore dangerous(£ <.015) 

than those who read the apology. 

Interaction effects . The interaction effects proved 

interesting and resulted in effects mostly consistent with 

predictions. 

Subjects recormended less punishment when the grievant gave 

an account on the third offense as rompared to an account on the 

first offense. Ho.,.ever, there were no significant differences 

between first and third offense recomnendations when an apology 

was provided. Interestingly , it seems that while no differences 

in reconmended punishrrent are evident for 

use of an account for a three tine 

advantageous . 

a first offense, the 

offender is clearly 

Subjects who read the grievant's apology for a first offens e 

were least likely to think that the grievant would do i t again , 

and were least likely to see him as dangerous. 

While there was no difference in resposibility of the 

canpany, it was clear that grievants who provided an account for 

a third offense were seen as least responsible for their offense . 

Finally , it appeared that the grievant evoked greatest 

syrrpathy only when using an account, as opposed to an apology, on 

th e third offense . 
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Discussion 

The r esults shewed that , a s pr edicted, the use of di verse 

impression management tactics can mit i gat e the likelihood of 

punishr rent in those conc1i tions i n whi ch the grievant 's previous 

record differs . These results concur w.i th those of previous 

studies (e .g . Giacalone , 1985; Giacalone & Rosenfeld , 1986) 

sho.ving that the use of impression managerrent by errployees does 

not provide mitigation of all predicaments in which they are 

used. In fact , the data has suggested that in sane cases , a less 

positive perception of the self - presenter is evident as a result 

of the particular tactic chosen (see Giacalone , 1985). 

Certainly , this study examined only two of rrany variables 

which could serve as "extra - arbitral " factors , which bias 

arbitration decisions . The research in organizational behavior , 

forensic psychology , and social psychology provides us with many 

other potential variables that rray affect the arbitrator's 

decision making. Within the impression managerrent l i terature 

alone , one could argue cogently that individual differences in 

desire and ability to make situatio na l ly appropriate impressions 

will influence an arbitrator's decisions . Arrong the individual 

difference variables associated with impression rnanagerrent , self

monitoring (Snyder , 1974) , Machiavellianism (Christie & Geis , 

1970) , and social desirability (Cro.vne & Marlowe, 1964) would 

seem likely moderators . 

Additionally , as Giacalone, Pollard , and Brannen (in press) 

point out , the grievant is not the only indi vidual in the 
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arbitration proc es s who wis hes to make a gocd impression . In 

fa ct , a true unders tanding 

arbitration must include t he 

of impress ion management in 

strategies of witn es ses (who may 

self -present to please the side they are representing) , 

manage.nent represent atives (who are concerned with the long - term 

impression that enployees will have as a result of the 

arbitrator's decision) , and arbitrators , (who are perhaps most 

affected by the impressions their own decision rrake). 

Fllture research will need to address the generalizability of 

our "paper people " study to the actual use and efficacy of 

impression management in arbitration . As previous work has 

shown, some J;Bper people studies rray result in larger effect 

sizes (Murphy, Herr, LOCkhart, & Maguire , 1986), leading to the 

conclusion that the rrethodology itself , interacting with the 

variables rranipulated , may account for a significant part of the 

over all effect . 

An accurate portrayal of the impact that impression 

managerrent has on the arbitration process will need to ta ke into 

account the self -presentations of each of these actors , the 

effectiveness of their self-presentations , and the respective 

place that irrpressio n nianagernent plays on the arbitration pr ocess 

i tself . 
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n 

severity of 89 
Offense 

Punishrcent 89 

Do i t Again 89 

Grievant 
Dangerous 89 

Resi;:onsibility 
of Conpany 88 

Resi;:onsibili ty 89 
of Grievant 

Sorry for the 
Grievant 89 

Table l 
Slllllnary Table 

M 

4.51 

4. 18 

3.70 

3. 80 

1.77 

4 . 56 

3. 29 
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SD 

.74 

. 90 

1.03 

1.16 

. 96 

. 69 

1.07 



Table 2 

Main Effects of Previous Record 

First Offense Third Offense F £ (df) 

Severity of 
Offense 4.43 4.60 1.18 ns (1 ,85 ) 

Punishment 4.20 4.15 .09 ns (1,85) 

Do it Again 3.51 3.93 4.57 .035 (1,85) 

Grievant 
Dangerous 3.63 4. 00 2.40 ns (l,85) 

Resp:msibility 
of Corrpany 1.55 2.05 6.19 .015 (1,84) 

Resp:msibility 
of Grievant 4.75 4.32 9. 53 . 003 (1,84) 

Sorry for the 
Grievant 2. 83 2.72 . 27 ns (1 , 84) 
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Table 3 

Main Effects of Impress i on Manageinent Tactic 

Account Apol ogy F £ (df) 

Severity of 
Offense 4. 66 4. 36 3 . 84 .053 (1 , 85) 

Punishment 4. 18 4. 18 . 01 ns ( 1, 85) 

Do it Again 4. 14 3.27 20. 98 . 001 (1 , 85) 

Grievant 
Dangerous 4. 09 3 . 51 6.1 6 . 015 (1 , 85) 

Responsibility 
of Conpany 1.81 1. 73 . 17 ns ( 1, 84) 

Resi;x:,nsibi li ty 
of Grievant 4. 43 4 . 68 3. 32 ns (1 , 84) 

Sorry for the 
Grievant 2 . 84 2. 73 . 30 ns (1 , 84) 
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Severity of 
Offense 

Punishment 

Do it Again 

Grievant 
Dangerous 

Resp:msibi li ty 
of Corrpany 

Resrx:msibi 1 it y 
of Grievant 

Sorry for the 
Grievant 

Table 4 

Interaction Effects 

Account 

First Third First 'rhird 
Offense Offense Offense Offense 

4.67 4.65 4.20 4.55 

4.46a 3 .85b 3.96a,b 4.45a 

4.17b 4.10b 2.88a 3.75b 

4.17b 4.00b 3.12a 4.00b 

1.63 2.05 1. 48 2.05 

4.75b 4.05a 4.75b 4.60b 

2.67a,b 3.05a 3.00a.,b 2.40b 

23 

F (df) 

1.40 ns (1,85) 

8.76 .004 ( 1,85) 

6.08 .016 (1,85) 

5.03 . 028 (1,85) 

.13 ns (1,84) 

3.99 .049 (1, 84) 

5.60 .020 (1,84) 

ApOl<:XJ't 
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